City of Delafield

Chapter 3
PLANNING AREA – EXISTING PARKS
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Bostrom Memorial Park is
home to the City’s only
Park System tennis court.
This small neighborhood
park serves the entire City
of Delafield.

BOSTROM MEMORIAL PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Bostrom Memorial Park is an almost six-acre park that contains the City’s only public tennis court and includes undulating open space, a
soccer field, a sledding hill, playground equipment, and an asphalt walking/biking/skating loop. As one of the most recently developed
parks in the City, Bostrom Memorial Park is in good condition and has plenty of potential for enrichments necessary to service an area
that is still undergoing significant residential development. As the farms and land to the NW of this neighborhood are developed, it is
expected that additional land will be used to expand this park and connect with other parks, recreation, destination points, and future
developments by hiking/biking trails.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS
•

Heighten the sledding hill (using extra fill from project in City limits)

ESTIMATED COST
N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Connect trails with current/future regional trails, parks, destination points, and future developments

N/A

•

Adjust landscaping plan in view of new park additions and neighborhood construction/development

N/A

•

Resurface the tennis court

$10,000 - $15,000

•

Add a multiuse sports court for basketball, pickleball, and other related activities

$35,000 - $50,000

LONG TERM VISION
•

Add a water fountain or drinking water

$10,000

•

Build a picnic shelter with electricity

$40,000

•

Install a sand volleyball court

$3,000 - $5,000
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PARK MAP/LOCATION
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PICTURES

SUMMARY
This is a great park located in the central part of the City and its NW Quadrant that is likely to see significant development over the next
10 years with excellent potential for enhancements. The amenities of the park should be developed in concert with this nearby residential
development to service this growing population.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connecting trails with current and future regional trails, parks, recreation destination points, and future developments
Adjust landscaping plan in view of new park additions and neighborhood construction/development
Add fill to the berm to increase its height
Grade/seed multi-purpose recreation area
Install a multi-use court for basketball, tennis, and pickleball
Install a sand volleyball court
Install picnic shelter with electricity
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Cedar Valley Park is a
small neighborhood park
in the SW corner of the
City with very basic
amenities.

CEDAR VALLEY PARK

OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Cedar Valley Park is a one-acre neighborhood park that provides very basic park amenities such as play equipment, open space for
recreation, and a picnic area.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS
•

Evaluate play equipment for replacement or enhancement

ESTIMATED COST
N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Add landscaping to shield adjacent properties, add shade, and enhance the park’s appearance

$3,000

•

Add wildflower/prairie edging along perimeter

$5,000

LONG TERM VISION
•

Consider theme and other enhancements, with specific neighborhood input

TBD

•

Build small powered shelter for neighborhood gatherings

$25-$30,000

•

Evaluate connector trail route to Paul Sandgren Recreational Trail and Lapham Peak State Park

TBD

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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PICTURES

SUMMARY
Cedar Valley Park is a neighborhood park. Despite its mere one-acre footprint, it should not be left void of character. Small short-term
investments in enhanced landscaping and some theme-based equipment upgrades can provide an economical boost to Cedar Valley Park’s
appeal.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•

•
•
•

Monitor for tree replacement, addition and pruning
Evaluate play equipment for replacement or enhancement
Gather specific neighborhood input for ideas to enhance the park
Upgrade landscaping
Evaluate connector trail route to Paul Sandgren Recreational Trail and Lapham Peak State Park
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Cushing Memorial Park
is a premier park that
highlights the history
and scenic, natural
beauty of Delafield
CUSHING MEMORIAL PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Cushing Memorial Park is an 8.8-acre park that has been developed into a major attraction for people of all ages. The Fort Cushing play
areas, coupled with the last stop on the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk and redirection of the Ice Age Trail, have realized much of the
potential that this historic park has to offer. The natural beauty of the Bark River, its shoreline, the Cushing Park Bridge, surrounding
wetlands, and mature trees provide a picturesque setting. It also serves as a vital connector hub for trails that connect adjacent
neighborhoods to the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk, Ice Age Trail, Lake Country Recreation Trail, and the Paul Sandgren Recreational
biking/hiking Trail leading to Lapham Peak State Park. This park further provides public access to the Bark River, facilitating water
activities such as kayaking, canoeing, tubing, fishing, visual effects, and a children’s play area. It also includes a Civil War Memorial
Obelisk in the middle of the park honoring a local Civil War hero, Alonzo Cushing.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Continue improvements to the shoreline restoration, erosion control, and water access to the Bark
River

$2,000

•

Provide enhanced signage for adjacent trails, riverwalk access, water sport take-out areas, and
Cushing Park monuments and history

$1,000

•

Formulate a specific plan to maintain the fort and enhance this park into the future to avoid a
piecemeal end result

N/A

•

Paint City’s blue logo on tallest tower

$500

•

Install a gazebo/picnic shelter with electricity for group picnic and family activities

$5,000

•

Evaluate tree type, age, health and general condition to provide for long term replacement

Ongoing

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Install drinking fountain in front of restroom

$2-$3,000

•

Add north Bark River trail and shoreline as part of Cushing Park; contingent upon securing an
easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors

TBD

LONG TERM VISION
•

Cap/re-landscape/update culvert drainage between parking lot and restroom to avoid standing water

$2-$5,000

•

Evaluate soccer field and goals; include shade trees and other alternative uses

TBD

•

Consider consultant services for the installation and use of a splash pad

$2,500

•

Establish trail (made of asphalt, crushed rock trail, or traffic bond) through the park to the
neighboring Bark River Court access point on the NW portion of the park to enhance and channel
flow for bikers, walkers, and runners. Add a sign at the entrance.

$51,000 asphalt/
$36,000 cr’d rock

•

Evaluate potential trail to the Obelisk in the park

$1,500
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PICTURES
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SUMMARY
Cushing Memorial Park is a fantastic City resource that benefits from inherent natural beauty, historical significance, and an ongoing
investment by the community. It has tremendous potential to be enhanced even further to educate and entertain while maintaining its
conservancy-like atmosphere. Ongoing investment to preserve the amenities that exist (Fort Cushing play set, memorials, trees, water
access, river shoreline, open space, trails, shelter, etc.…) is required. A long-term vision for this park, along with its steady execution, is
essential to preserve this asset for the future.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue improvements to the shoreline restoration, erosion control, watercraft take-out area, and Bark River access
Add north Bark River trail and shoreline as part of the park; contingent upon securing an easement from St John’s Northwestern
Academies and/or its successors
Provide moderate maintenance, parts replacement, and structural repair to the Fort Cushing play structure
Develop a walking/biking/running trail along the Bark River shoreline to connect the east parking lot with the NW corner with
an access link to the next-door neighborhood at Bark River Court
Installation of gazebo/picnic shelter
Evaluate long-term soccer field use and possible alternatives to access the river
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Firemen’s Park is a
destination park in the
center of the City with a
great mix of sporting and
play equipment to serve
all ages

FIREMEN’S PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Firemen’s Park is one of the most popular parks in the City. Its 7.5 acres has full facilities, including bleachers and shelter, to house large
picnic events and baseball/softball leagues/tournaments. It has a variety of children’s play equipment and the City Park System’s only
basketball court. The mix of open space, along with mature trees, provides relief from the sun and shielding for the surrounding homes. It
is accessible by a walking/biking path encircling the park and connected to the sidewalk on Milwaukee Street, leading to Genesee Street
and downtown Delafield.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Upgrade playground equipment

TBD

•

Add climbing or spinning structure for playground area

N/A

•

Continue maintenance of the benches on the walking pathway in the park

$250

•

Extend fencing on eastside of park between Main Street and Milwaukee Street

$2,500

•

Continue to maintain surface and baskets of the basketball court

$500

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Expand on the Firemen theme with play equipment, signage, and art

$5,000

•

Add a paved path along south border of park

$5,000

•

Convert the basketball court to be multi-use (basketball, tennis, pickleball, etc.)

$15,000

•

Add an exercise station along trail and pathway in the park

$1,500

LONG TERM VISION
•

Consider possible feature addition in open space

$4,000

•

Consider consultant services for the installation and use of a splash pad

$2,500
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SUMMARY
Firemen’s Park is a heavily used, centrally located park, providing for a variety of activities and events, including, but not limited to, a
baseball field maintained by the City, shelter, and seating, as well as a full basketball court. It also has a substantial children’s play area
with a fire truck play-set as a great theme piece that can be expanded to increase the park’s charm and interest.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve safety of pedestrian and cyclist access
Provide ongoing equipment maintenance, replacement, and
upgrade
Extend fencing on eastside of park between Main Street and
Milwaukee Street
Add a paved path along the south border of the park near the
shelter
Address parking issue during peak times, for example, during the
Fourth of July parade
Expand on the Firemen theme with play equipment, signage and
art
Continue maintenance of the benches on the walking pathway in
the park
Consider the future construction of a multi-sport use tennis court
and pickleball court, along with an upgrade and continued
maintenance of the basketball court
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The Fish Hatchery Sports
Complex offers a wide
variety of full-sized sports
fields, including soccer,
baseball, softball,
volleyball…and fishing!

FISH HATCHERY BUILDING AND SPORTS AREA PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
This park is anchored by the historic Fish Hatchery Building, which is popular for recreation programs and many special events, including
weddings, birthdays, photo shoots, music, entertainment, the arts, education, and Promotion and Tourism/Chamber of Commerce
activities, such as Breakfast with the Reindeer. The nearby pond includes a boardwalk on the north and south sides. The pond is stocked
each Spring by the Park and Recreation Commission, and the Commission also holds a fishing clinic every spring for area youth.
The Fish Hatchery Sports Area offers well-maintained fields for soccer, baseball, softball and sand volleyball games, leagues and
practices. This includes current lighting for volleyball use and the potential lighting for the soccer field and any future ice rink activities.
It also includes on premises and nearby parking to support large events, including picnics and tournaments with a powered, covered
pavilion. The bleachers, pavilion, fencing, play equipment and fields are in great condition for such a well-used facility. The children’s
play set placement allows for mutual access for the park/baseball diamond and the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk users.
The park is proximate to downtown Delafield, the Riverwalk, Lake Country Recreation Trail, Paul Sandgren Recreational Trail
connecting to Lapham Peak State Park, Public Safety buildings, and the Fish Hatchery. This contributes to the overall synergy of the
area. It also provides an area adjacent to the municipal parking lot for special events such as the annual City of Delafield Block Party,
along with the Farmers Market. Further, it is centrally located in the downtown area providing for easy walking access to outdoor eating
and drinking establishments with live music and entertainment. In addition, it provides direct access to the Bark River, the Liberty Park
Bridge, Liberty Park, and various memorial sites, along with a future performance stage at Liberty Park, facilitating more unique
entertainment and community related activities in a park setting.
The increase in population in the City center brings additional usage to this park. Specifically, the increased use of the Lake Country
Recreation Trail and future downtown development will bring more traffic and business to the area. This will require amenities to be
added.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Improve greater access points to the Bark River, including, but not limited to, an additional
boardwalk, bench, and landing along the VMR/Ice Age Trail

$9,000

•

Improve maintenance of Bark River shoreline, including memorial sites, between Genesee Street
Bridge and Cushing Memorial Park

TBD
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•

Provide additional bicycle racks and benches

$1,000

•

Consider the installation and use of an ice skating rink at the soccer field

$1,000

•

Establish trail map display and sign

$750

•

Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors for public
access to, and use of the trail and shoreline on the north side of the Bark River between the Liberty
Park Bridge and Cushing Memorial Park

TBD

•

Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors for the
roadway between Exeter Street and the north end of Liberty Park for full public access to the Park,
the Bark River, and downtown Delafield

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Continue the boardwalk around the pond

$10,000

•

Add a multi-use court for activities such as basketball, tennis, and pickleball, etc.

$20,000

•

Design a portage rest stop for downtown business patronage, including signage

$1,000 for design

LONG TERM VISION
•

Establish permanent restroom and drinking fountain facilities at this park

$200,000

•

Explore other sport and non-sport amenities that would benefit residents

N/A

•

Establish collaboration for a potential performance stage with its organizers at Liberty Park for
various events, festivals, and other related activities

TBD

•

Conduct due diligence inquiry into the potential development of a gathering entrance point at the
NW corner of the municipal parking lot near the Liberty Park Bridge, leading to Liberty Park, the
VMR/Ice Age Trail, and the Fish Hatchery building

$20,000

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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Picture above shows a red arrow point to the existing port-a-potties, and a blue square showing the potential location of a permanent restroom and
drinking fountain facility. Facility would be modeled after the facility at Cushing Park.
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Location of a future basketball court

PICTURES
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SUMMARY
The Fish Hatchery Building has historical value and is a beautiful structure in the heart of the City. Many weddings and other special
events are held at this site. The Sports Area provides large open space for multiple sporting activities with well-graded fields, powered
pavilion, play area, parking, lighting, and portable restrooms to support local team play and practice. The park location should be
leveraged to provide additional activities that draw people to support the adjacent trail systems, parks, businesses, access to and use of the
Bark River, and downtown attractions, such as the annual City of Delafield Block Party, Art Walks, the Farmers Market, and other
cultural/community events and activities, including a future performance stage in Liberty Park. A permanent restroom facility would also
benefit park users.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase greater access to and use of the Bark River with additional boardwalk, bench, and landing along the VMR/Ice Age Trail
Consider the installation and use of an ice skating rink at the soccer field
Improve lighting for use at the soccer field and potential ice skating rink
Improve maintenance of Bark River shoreline - including plantings, flowers, and trees
Continue collaboration with Friends of Bark River to remove invasive species, diseased or dead trees, and other debris along the
shoreline
Improve the maintenance of memorial sites along the Bark River shoreline
Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors for public access on the north side of the
Bark River between Liberty Park and Cushing Memorial Park
Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors for a roadway between Exeter Street and
the north end of Liberty Park for full public access to the Park, the Bark River, and downtown Delafield
Complete the boardwalk around the pond
Add a multi-use sports court
Continue to support and promote downtown attractions and business establishments, including, but not limited to, the annual
Block Party, Art Walks, the Farmers Market, future performance stage in Liberty Park, and other cultural/community events
Establish permanent restroom and drinking fountain facilities at this park
Provide additional bicycle racks and benches
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LOIS JENSEN NATURE PRESERVE
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Unique among the City's parks, the Lois Jensen Nature Preserve is an unspoiled 30-acre
tract of native woods, crossed by natural trails. Dappled sunlight, birdsong, and a sense of
peace enchant those who visit.
The Preserve lies between Vettelson Road and Lake Nagawicka, giving access to the kettle
portion of the lake. The kettle dates from the time of the glaciers that formed so many of
the geologic features of the Kettle Moraine area. Fittingly, access is only by foot, helping
to preserve the delicate ecology of the area.
Summer uses include hiking, fishing, kayaking and swimming in Lake Nagawicka. Winter
uses include access for ice fishing, as well as winter walks. Cross-country skiers can break their own trails for a "road less travelled"
experience. The natural trails provide exploration of woods and wetlands, traversing the Preserve both north to south from Vettelson
Road to the lake, and east to west from Lake Country School to Dickten Park in Nashotah.
The trail entrance on Vettelson Road has two parking areas along the south shoulder for safe loading and unloading. Per the City’s
comprehensive trail system, which encircles Lake Nagawicka and the City of Delafield, consideration should be given to the development
of a paved hiking/biking trail on the south side of Vettelson Road between Nagawicka Road and Lakeland Drive. At the trailhead are
sanitation stations, with a trash receptacle and doggie station. Dogs are allowed off leash under verbal control, as Lois Jensen Preserve is
the only City park where the leash rule does not apply.
Regulated deer hunting was piloted in the park for the first time during the 2018 – 2019 season to reduce the deer population in the City;
the City plans to continue deer culling until the population has been reduced to its target limits.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Clear and mulch existing major north-south trails, recruiting volunteers

N/A

•

Develop and establish walking/ hiking trails with neighboring agencies like Lake Country School

N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Establish permanent paved east/west trail for walking, biking, and hiking along Vettelson Road to
Lakeland Drive (labor and budget to be included in conjunction with the next Vettelson Road
paving project)

TBD

•

Enlarge parking areas as needed

N/A

LONG TERM VISION
•

Conduct feasibility study regarding cross-country ski paths

$1,000

•

Explore designation as bird sanctuary

N/A

SUMMARY
This park provides year-round activities for citizens. The focus is on the enjoyment of Delafield’s natural resources. Future connections to
the area trail network will enable more residents to experience this park. It will also facilitate the primary goal of the trail system to
encircle Lake Nagawicka and the City of Delafield.
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Boys float down the
revitalized Bark River
corridor in downtown
Delafield and visitors
enjoy the new St.
John’s Genesee Street
Park Plaza

PLANNING AREA – CREATION OF NEW PARKS AND DEVELOPMENT OF EXISTING PARKS
The City has created and developed new parks such as Liberty Park and the St. John’s Genesee Street Park Plaza located along the Bark
River in downtown Delafield.
It has also developed, in part, existing parks such as the 39-acre parcel, located on the NE corner of Oakwood Road and HWY 83,
referred to as Oakwood Community Park; Oak Street Park; and Bleeker Street Boat Launch.
It has further plans to develop an 8-acre parcel and 4-acre parcel adjacent to St. Joan of Arc in the NW Quadrant referred to as the KnoffBinkowski parcels; a proposed 9-acre parcel along the Bark River Conservancy Corridor, located NW of Wee Know Preschool on the
west side of HWY 83, referred to as the proposed NE Quadrant parcel; a connector trail and park area along the north side of the Bark
River between Liberty Park and Cushing Park. All such plans are consistent with the vision and overall plan of the City to encircle Lake
Nagawicka and the City of Delafield with a comprehensive trail system. See City of Delafield 2030 Comprehensive Plan.
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Liberty Park has the
potential to be a
centerpiece for civic
activity

LIBERTY PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
The City owns land adjacent to the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk (VMR/Ice Age Trail), the Bark River, and the downtown. The land is
also adjacent to St John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors, and a large City parking lot that is used as festival and event
space for the City. The land across the Bark River, north of the parking lot, is now called Liberty Park.
Maps of the parking lot (circled in red), and Liberty Park (outlined in blue) are below on page 35. The boundaries of the lot are noted in
the aerial photo below with boundaries shown in red.

Liberty Park has a natural connection to the Veterans Memorial Riverwalk (VMR/Ice Age Trail), St. John’s Northwestern Academies
and/or its successors, and the Liberty Park Bridge that connects the parcel to the municipal parking lot.
The goals for the park are to create:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ways to honor Veterans
Destination for the VMR
Support for the Ice Age Trail
New space for City events
Outdoor stage and park area for concerts, exhibits, presentations, and performing arts
Establish path around park with benches, bicycle racks, picnic tables, memorials, and sculptures
Provide adequate lighting, permanent restrooms, and video surveillance for the public use of the park
Open space
Connect park with trail in wooded area on the north side of the Bark River between Liberty Park and Cushing Memorial Park
Collaborate with St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors to secure a City easement on the roadway on the north end
of Liberty Park to Exeter Road to provide full public access to the park, Bark River, and downtown Delafield
Collaborate with St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors to secure a City easement on the trail and shoreline of the
north side of the Bark River between Liberty Park and Cushing Memorial Park
Collaborate with St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors on events, activities, and projects, which inure to the
benefit of the City, its residents, and the public at large.
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CURRENT CONDITION
The park is owned by the City of Delafield. It is adjacent to St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors to the north and
west of the parcel.
Liberty Park is bordered by the Bark River to the south. The Veterans Memorial Riverwalk/Ice Age Trail follows the course of the river in
an east/west direction on the south side of the park adjacent to the river.
There is a bridge over the Bark River connecting Liberty Park to the VMR/Ice Age Trail. This bridge is called Liberty Park Bridge. The
area of the park was once a fish hatchery pond. It is located in a flood plain.
Overhead view of the parcel of Liberty Park.

Entrance to Liberty Park
Park and Recreation 5-year plan 2020 – 2024

Local family at 5K Fun Run to raise money for Liberty Park Stage
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PICTURES

Entrance to Liberty Park

View of the park from the municipal parking lot
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Local residents enjoy tubing under the Liberty Park Bridge

The park enjoys multiple uses, including playing ball
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PARK PLANS
A gravel path (red line) will be established encircling the open spaces of the park. This path will connect with the existing VMR/Bark
River/Ice Age Trail (white line) on the south side of the park. This trail (white) has been established on the south and east portions of the
park along the Bark River and the Liberty Park Bridge (dark blue). Most of the park will continue to be planted with grass. A gravel
pathway (purple) has also been established between the Bark River Trail and Liberty Park in the NE corner of the park.
The performance stage (blue rectangle) that has electrical service would be at the north end of the park. A Veterans Memorial (orange
heptagon) would be on the west side of the park on the top of the small hill. A permanent restroom (light green) would be located near
the Veterans Memorial.
The park would be lighted for safety and evening use. Lighting will also be installed on the Bark River/Ice Age Trail between Liberty
Park and Genesee Street. Benches, bicycle racks, picnic tables, memorials, sculptures, and informational signs would be located
throughout the park. Video surveillance would be installed.
Note: the yellow line is the boundary of the parcel
.

The future of Liberty Park
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REQUIREMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS: TERRAIN AND SURROUNDING AREA
Factors and goals for the terrain are:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Development has already occurred on the north/south gravel pathway in the middle of the park, the curved east/west pathway
between the Bark River Trail and the east portion of the park, and the Bark River Trail on the north side of the river
Path materials are natural, lightly crushed limestone
Electricity should be installed
o Will require electric cabling to be run through the park
o Outlets should be available with lighting to facilitate events that will occur in the park
o Add at least two light poles for nighttime lighting
o Add a surveillance camera, per Delafield Police Department request
Flower beds
o Type of flowers should be low maintenance, and are open to further design
Benches, bike racks, picnic tables, memorials, and sculptures
Most of the area of the park should continue to be grass
Riverbank by the Liberty Park Bridge has been restored with new plantings and will continue to be maintained
A due diligence inquiry should be considered to determine whether or not the City should install a paved gathering place located
at the NW corner of the municipal parking lot leading to the Liberty Park Bridge and into Liberty Park to welcome the public to
enjoy and use the park, the Bark River, and the VMR/Ice Age Trail
Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors to promote public access to, use of, and
maintenance of the trail and shoreline on the north side of the Bark River
Obtain City easement from St. John’s Northwestern Academies and/or its successors on the roadway on the north end of Liberty
Park to Exeter Street to provide full public access to the park, the Bark River, and downtown Delafield

STAGE
•
•
•

A performance stage will be incorporated in the park design, and located at the north end of the park facing south
Electrical power into the stage area should be sufficient to support sound and light systems of significant amperage, and should
be three phase electrical service
This stage would not replace the need for single use rental stages for large civic events
Sample stage concept
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St. John’s Park provides a big
dose of Lake Country beauty and
fun in a small area in downtown
Delafield. The new Park Plaza
provides a complimentary
addition and gathering place for
all to enjoy.

ST. JOHN’S PARK ON GENESEE STREET
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
St. John’s Park on Genesee Street (final park name TBD) is located in the heart of downtown Delafield, along the shorelines of St. John’s
Bay (Lake Nagawicka) and the Bark River. It consists of a fishing pond with fountain, fishing pier, access to personal watercraft activity,
kayak, canoe, and paddle board take out point, walking loop, picnic tables, ice skating shelter, and wild flowers, all of which are presented
within the natural beauty and setting found in this small 5.5 acre footprint. It provides the public with an intimate connection and look into
the unique character of the Delafield experience.
In addition, the Park is now comprised of the complimentary new Park Plaza on Genesee Street at the south end of the pond and along the
Bark River. The Plaza has become a great gathering place year-round for Delafield residents, visitors, and the public at large. It is the
natural centerpiece of the downtown for public access to its waterways, trails, and intimate beauty of the surrounding area, all within
walking and visual distance. The Plaza provides for direct access to the Genesee Street Bridge, the Bark River, and St. John’s Bay for
fishing, watercraft activities, winter sports, and other more reflective and interactive benefits. Its swinging benches, picnic tables,
landscaping, overlook and use of the pond and its fountain, and Lake Nagawicka add to the mix of the natural canvas upon which its
paints a true picture and character of Delafield for the public to observe, use, and appreciate.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Place donated bronze sculptures in Park Plaza

$1,000

•

Improve pathway access for and portage of personal watercraft linking St. John’s Bay (Lake
Nagawicka) and the Bark River

$1,000

•

Consider, evaluate, and conduct due diligence inquiry into the potential installation of boat slips and
pier for public boat access along the shoreline of St. John’s Bay with downtown Delafield

$5,000

•

Add brush/ fallen logs to river in park to establish additional habitat for fish and other wildlife

N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

On a cost benefit basis, consider the results of the due diligence inquiry related to the potential for
up to 13 pontoon slips for public access to the downtown, including businesses, and access to St
John’s Park shoreline and Bark River. Funding for this project may include the possibility of slip
rental (est. $3,000 per slip, per year) for City of Delafield non-lake residential property owners as a
way to pay off the capital investment over time.

$10,000 PER SLIP

•

Consider adding ice skating rink near warming shelter

$1,000
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•

Expand parking

TBD

LONG TERM VISION
•

Consider other alternatives to connect and link boating access between St. John’s Bay (Lake
Nagawicka) and downtown Delafield

TBD

PARK MAP/LOCATION

PICTURES
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PICTURES (CONTINUED)
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SUMMARY
St. John’s Park is a picturesque park that showcases the beauty of Lake Country right in downtown.
Delafield’s ongoing investment to preserve access to the lake/pond and to maintain the foliage is
enjoyed by all. It is a key focal point in the downtown area that enables residents, visitors, and pubic
alike to explore Lake Nagawicka and the Bark River year-round.
The new Park Plaza is a positive step to advance and protect parks and recreation in the City of
Delafield. In this respect, it is truly a wonderful gathering place, which also links the boating,
fishing, watercraft, winter sports, and other outdoor enthusiasts with the downtown, for all to use and
enjoy.

RANKED PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Place the donated sculptures in the new park Plaza
Add brush/fallen log to river in park to establish additional habitat for fish
Improve pathway for public access and portage of personal watercraft connecting the St. John’s Bay shoreline (Lake Nagawicka)
with the Bark River
Consider the installation and use of the ice skating rink adjacent to St. John’s pond
Consider and evaluate the potential addition of boat slips and pier for improved public boating access to the St. John’s Bay
shoreline (Lake Nagawicka), Bark River, and link to downtown Delafield
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Oakwood Community Park
is now a year-round center
for outdoor activity

OAKWOOD COMMUNITY PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Oakwood Community Park is located on Oakwood Road west of HWY 83. It is the largest City park in Delafield. Development of this
39-acre open green space park, formerly farmland, is in progress.
The initial development has included the sowing of native wildflowers and mowing of a path for hiking, dog walking, and peaceful
reflection. A gravel access and small parking lot have been placed. Trees have been planted both to delineate park borders and shield
neighbors from park activity.
A nine-hole disc golf course has been established and has seen a substantial amount of play since opening in 2014. The organization of
leagues has generated income for course upkeep. All concrete tee pads have been permanently installed. A portable restroom is provided
near the parking lot area.
An outdoor ice skating rink debuted in 2013 and is used during the winter season for both hockey and ice skating.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Rough grade acreage along Oakwood Road

$3,000/ACRE

•

Review continuation of ice skating rink as opposed to other alternative sites

N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Grade fields

$200/ACRE

•

Add grass, tree and wildflower plantings; cost dependent on final agreed upon plan

N/A

•

If ice rink retained, build warming shed or shelter for rink in winter and for shade in summer (slab
$4k, insulated shed $15k, seating $5k, electricity $10k, water $10k)

$44,000

•

Add drinking fountains (assuming water already available at shed)

$1,000

•

Review and consider plans for multi-sport usage of park, including potentially soccer fields, tennis
courts, basketball courts, baseball fields, and pickleball courts

TBD

LONG TERM VISION
•

Create plans to build Recreation Center Building

$2,000

•

Create plans to build picnic shelter with handicap access

$600

•

Add lighting for greater access to, and use of outdoor activities

$1,000
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•

Consider adding children’s play area with play structures, splash pad, and/or wading pool

TBD

•

Evaluate adding a dog park

N/A

•

Repair and upgrade retention pond for proper flow of water south

TBD

•

Consider construction and development of a paved east/west public hiking/biking trail along the
north side of Oakwood Road between Nagawicka Road and HWY 83

TBD

•

Conduct due diligence inquiry into the potential construction and development of a paved
south/north hiking/biking trail on the west side of HWY 83 between Golf Road and HWY16 in
collaboration with Waukesha County. This trail passes Naga-Waukee County Park and Oakwood
Community Park on the west side of HWY 83

TBD

•

Consider collaboration with potential future developer on any new development of the parcel just
north of Oakwood Community Park to protect and promote the use of open green space, paved
public biking/hiking trails, and the natural beauty of the park consistent with the City of Delafield
2030 Comprehensive Plan

TBD

PARK MAP/LOCATION
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PICTURES

SUMMARY
This park now provides year-round activities for citizens. Until City finances make additional development possible, this park should be
maintained and improved as a low cost, high value park, with potential for multi-sport and other non-sport uses.

RANKED PRIORITIES
§
§
§
§

Grade fields
Pave roadway access into the park and parking lot
Review continuation of ice skating rink
Add grass, tree, and wildflower plantings
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OAK STREET PARK
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS
Located at the north end of Oak
Street in downtown Delafield, this
small open space park offers views
of Lake Nagawicka and St. John’s
Bay from the peaceful green lawn
on the lakefront. Shoreline
preservation and restoration projects
have included plantings and riprap
placement.

Community response has shown interest in further development, including lake access for watercraft activity such as kayaks, canoes,
paddle boards, inflatable rafts, and limited boating access for drop-offs and pick-ups. This park has both picnic tables and refuse
containers. It can be further enhanced with the installation of a viewing bench as well as continual maintenance of the lakeshore and
landscaping, which can provide a multitude of opportunities for community involvement.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Expand and maintain shoreline entrance of a mulched pathway for lake access

N/A

•

Repair shoreline restoration plantings and riprap

$1,500

•

Continue cutting down overgrown flower bed, and reseeding with grass

$250

•

Follow up with DPW to maintain grounds and landscaping

N/A

•

Encourage volunteers to participate in the preservation, protection, and maintenance of the plantings
within the park

N/A

•

Add bench with City logos

$250

•

Promote identification, usage, and access of Oak Street Park as park land for public use

N/A

•

Preserve citizen views of the lake, sunsets, shorelines, and fireworks

N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Replant circular flower bed located away from waterfront

$500

•

Install signage visible from the lake that identifies the spot as a park

$1,000

LONG TERM VISION
•

Create mulch pathway connecting street side fencing and lake access path

$500

SUMMARY
The smallest of the City’s parks, Oak Street provides an additional launch spot for kayaks, canoes, paddle boards, and other similar
watercraft, along with a picnic and viewing area. It also provides a limited drop-off/pick-up area for boats. The Commission will continue
to explore ways to enhance this area.
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BLEEKER STREET BOAT LAUNCH
OVERVIEW / CURRENT STATUS

The boat ramp, pier, and canoe/ kayak launch on Bleeker Street at St. John’s Bay all provide year-round facilities for launching
watercraft, fishing opportunities, swimming, snow and ice-related winter activities, sunset views, and wildlife sightings. The launch area
also has shoreline restoration and landscaping, including flowers, plantings, and shrubbery maintained by the City and its volunteers,
which will be continued.
The launch area has ample parking space available for vehicles and trailers, limited to a Delafield Resident Sticker required for parking.
The high volume of usage during the summer months is limited by the storage of the City weed harvesters at the secondary pier to the east
of the boat launch, which could be used for boat docking or fishing, if alternative summer storage is provided for the harvesting
equipment. The weed harvesters are stored on DPW property in the off-season. The construction of a permanent bathroom would replace
the temporary portable toilet now in use and provide launch users with modern sanitation and hand washing facilities. The use of running
water at the boat launch area would allow boaters to rinse their watercraft to prevent the proliferation of invasive water species. Current
signage providing notice to the boaters to rinse their boats and protect against invasive species shall continue.

SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATED COST

•

Maintain launching area, dock, parking area, and grounds

N/A

•

Continue shoreline restoration, landscaping, and maintenance by the City DPW and community
volunteers – including shrubbery, flowers, plantings, etc.

$500

•

Encourage plantings near launch signage

$500

•

Preserve citizen views of the lake, sunsets, shorelines, and fireworks

N/A

MID TERM ENRICHMENTS
•

Explore alternative summer storage for weed harvesters

N/A

•

Conduct design study for cost/benefit analysis of permanent bathroom facilities

$5,000

LONG TERM VISION
•
•

Build permanent bathroom facilities, if warranted
Evaluate potential hosing station at launch for rinsing watercraft

$200,000
$3,000

SUMMARY
The boat ramp, pier, and canoe/kayak launch at Bleeker Street on St. John’s Bay represent important parts of a City owned park, which
provides year round facilities for launching watercraft, fishing, swimming, winter snow and ice-related activities, sunset views, and
wildlife sightings. Bleeker Street enables Delafield residents and vistors with an additional point of access to enjoy St. John’s Bay and
Lake Nagawicka. As usage is likely to increase, the City will consider enhancements to the park.
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NW QUADRANT PARCELS
The NW corner of the City of Delafield should have a community park to serve the recreational needs of the residents, visitors, and public
at large at some point in the future. A neighborhood park will be needed to serve the area, and it should be able to be used for both active
and passive recreation. As previously outlined in the 2015-2019 Five-Year Plan, an 8-acre neighborhood park parcel adjacent to St. Joan
of Arc School (on the south side of Nashotah Road) will provide a great space to meet these needs. The land is also to be used in
conjunction with a smaller 4-acre parcel just to the north of Nashotah Road. This property is referred to jointly as the Knoff-Binkowski
parcels. There are currently no approved plans for formal development of either parcel. They are both beautiful, natural areas with a
variety of wooded and open spaces.
The current Plan is for the 8-acre parcel to serve as a hub for paved public biking and hiking trails, which will eventually complete a circle
around Lake Nagawicka and the City of Delafield as a whole. The smaller 4-acre Knoff parcel will serve as an access easement to the
north and west, allowing the City of Delafield to connect recreational trails to points west through Oconomowoc. Specifically, these trails
travel east/west starting at Lakeland Drive/Rasmus/Vettelson Road along the ATC right-of-way through the Glen Parc subdivision, Knoff
parcel, and Binkowski parcel, to Sawyer Road in the Village of Oconomowoc Lake. These trails would continue south on Sawyer Road to
its intersection with Nashotah Road. The trail continues further east on Nashotah Road to Mission Road. At Mission Road, the trail
continues south past Nashotah House to Oakwood Drive in the City of Delafield. Additionally, there should be collaboration between the
City of Delafield and the Village of Nashotah to develop a connecting paved public east/west trail on Nashotah Road from Lakeland
Drive in the Village of Nashotah to Mission Road in the City of Delafield. Further, there should be a north/south connector public paved
trail between the ATC right-of-way on the north direct to Nashotah Road through the Knoff-Binkowski parcels on the south.
These parts of the Plan are consistent with the overall theme of the 5-Year Plan to encircle Lake Nagawicka and the City of Delafield via
paved public hiking/biking trails with appropriate destination points. In this respect, the NW Quadrant Plan would involve other
communities, including, but not limited to, the Village of Nashotah, the Village of Oconomowoc Lake, the Village of Summit, and nearby
Nashotah Park (Waukesha County) off HWY C. Nashotah Park offers beautiful hiking, cross country ski trails, and snowshoe trails, along
with fishing lakes, and a dog park. This is truly a Regional park and trail system.
Furthermore, these parcels provide valuable open spaces and will at some point be ready for development. Future needs may include an
interior road to the park and a parking lot, a shelter at the trailhead, and trail development and improvements. New phases may also
include playing fields and play structures. The Park and Recreation Commission recommends that these amenities, when and if they are
constructed, in the absence of a developer agreement with the City to the contrary, be provided and maintained by the developer of the
adjacent residential area and be consistent with City standards. However, it is also recognized by the Park and Recreation Commission
that these parks may become passive in nature and effect without any active playing fields/structures per an agreement involving the City
and the developer related to these parcels. For example, a park created at the intersection of Mission Road and the Village of Nashotah
connecting trails and destination points may be better suited for a passive park, trail, or other appropriate uses.
Together, these parcels give the City of Delafield the ability to connect and expand both existing and future paved public hiking and
biking trails. Maintenance of these public trails will be the responsibility of the City, subject to any agreement reached between the City
and the developer. This will be an asset to all residents, visitors, and the public at large, as Delafield joins surrounding communities to
work together to establish a master plan to connect existing parks and recreational areas with destination points throughout the Lake
Country area, Waukesha County, and the State via a comprehensive paved trail system.
(see maps on following page)
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PARCEL MAP/LOCATION
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NE QUADRANT FUTURE PARCEL
The City of Delafield has identified a parcel of land approximately 10 acres located just west of HWY 83 and NW of the Wee Know
Preschool. It is located along the Bark River Corridor and would provide green space and passive park use for residents. This parcel has
the potential to add access to the Bark River and connection to the biking/hiking path that will eventually circle Lake Nagawicka when it
is completed.

PARCEL MAP/LOCATION
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BARK RIVER

DEFINITION OF PLANNING ZONES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Mill Road Bridge
a. Mill Road Bridge to Cushing Park Road and Cushing Memorial Park
The River through Downtown
a. Cushing Park Road along the Bark River/VMR/Ice Age Trail to Genesee Street (HWY C) Bridge
Transition from River to Lake
a. Genesee Street Bridge to St. John’s Park and shoreline, Park Plaza, Lake Nagawicka Dam, and St. John’s Bay
Lake Nagawicka
Transition from Lake Nagawicka back to the Bark River
a. Bark River current flows into and through Lake Nagawicka
b. Bark River continues its flowage to Nagawicka Road
Lake Nagawicka continues flowing east to Farmland and potential residential/park development
a. Nagawicka Road to HWY 83
b. Includes bridge over HWY 83
Ice Age Wetlands
a. Flowage into the City of Hartland Park
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ZONES 1, 2, 3 – SOUTH WEST SECTION OF THE BARK RIVER DOWNSTREAM FROM LAKE
NAGAWICKA

ZONES 5, 6, AND WETLANDS – NORTH EAST SECTION OF THE BARK RIVER UPSTREAM FROM
LAKE NAGAWICKA
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The Bark River Friends
Group of volunteers
work to protect the
Bark River and its
shoreline

FRIENDS OF BARK RIVER
The Friends of Bark River was organized in May 2015 by former Park and Recreation Commission Chairperson Chris Smith and current
Park and Recreation Commission Chairperson Jim Reiher as a group of volunteers to clean up the north and south shorelines of the Bark
River. This included debris in the River, between St. John’s Bay on the east side and Mill Road on the west side of the City of Delafield.
Since that time, there have been 36 work days and over 580 work hours performed by volunteers in furtherance of this activity.
The clean up has included the removal of invasive species, diseased and dead trees, and other debris from the Bark River and its
shorelines, which interfered with the natural growth of plants, flowers, healthy trees and shrubs, grasses, and other shoreline benefits.
As a result of the above, the Bark River has become accessible, navigable, and available for use by canoers, kayakers, rafters, paddle
boarders, fishermen, swimmers, dogs, and wildlife. The Bark River Trail and Ice Age Trail have been cleared for hikers, bikers, walkers,
runners, naturalists, wildlife watchers, and the like.
There has been an expansion of light, space, and natural landscaping consistent with the flow and reflections of the Bark River. Step by
step, the vision of the Friends Group to bring healthy life to the Bark River and its shoreline in the City of Delafield out of a canopy of
darkness is being realized. As its stewards, the Friends Group shall continue to work together to protect this valuable resource and
advance the cause for the betterment of its natural setting, its relationship with the City’s residents, and its special presentation for visitors
to enjoy.
Enjoy the Bark River. It is a legacy worth pursuing and preserving in the City of Delafield.
For more information, you may contact Jim Reiher at jcr@dewittllp.com
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